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Abstract
In this paper, we prove that the process of the quadratic variation of local times of smooth










∆n = (ani , ani+1) is a sequence of subdivisions of [a, b], ani = i(b− a)/2n + a, i = 0,1, . . . ,2n.
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1. Introduction
The study of regularity of local times in the sense of Malliavin calculus traces back
to the original work of Shikegawa [12] in which he proved the 1-quasi sure existence of
the Brownian local time. Later Nualart and Vives in [7] changed the angle and proved the
Brownian local time is in the fractional Sobolev spaces D2r for all r < 1/2. This result
was then improved by Watanabe in [14] by replacing D2r by Dpr for all p > 1 and was
further extended to semimartingales in [1]. In [4] a comparison theorem for capacities was
established and it turned out then that Shigekawa’s quasi sure existence theorem can be
deduced from Nualart–Watanabe’s result and extended to semimartingales.
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of the quadratic variations of local times of smooth semimartingales.
The quadratic variation of the local time of the 1-dimensional Brownian motion or, more
generally, a continuous martingale, was studied in Bouleau and Yor [3], Perkins [8], see
also [11]. Denoting by Lxt the local time of a continuous martingale, they showed that, for

















In the present work we shall prove that for smooth semimartingales this convergence
can be enhanced to hold quasi surely for ∆n = (ani , ani+1) where ani = i(b− a)/2n+ a, i =
0,1, . . . ,2n. This can be considered as a refinement of the results of Bouleau, Yor and
Perkins.
It may happen that x 	→ Lxt is a semimartingale. But it is utter impossible that it is a
smooth semimartingale except in the trivial case (see [1, Theorem 2]). Hence the results in
[10] is not applicable here.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we give necessary notations and
notions. In Section 3, we state and prove our main results.
2. Preliminaries
Now let us recall and fix some notations and notions. We shall work on the classical
Wiener space (X,F ,µ;H), where X = C0([0, T ]→Rd) is the space of continuous maps
from [0, T ] to Rd , null at zero; H is the usual Cameron–Martin subspace and µ the
standard Wiener measure. Denote by Dpα the Sobolev space of order α and of power p





where L is the Ornstein–Uhlenbeck operator. Given an open set O of X, its (p,α)-capacity
is defined by
Cp,α(O)= inf
{‖F‖p,α : F  0, F  1 µ-a.s. on O},
and for any subset A⊂X, by
Cp,α(A)= inf
{
Cp,α(O): O open and O ⊃A
}
.
Let {Ws = (W 1s , . . . ,Wds )′,0 s  T } be the d-dimensional Brownian motion realized
by the coordinate process on (X,F ,µ;H) and (Ft )t0 the σ -algebra generated by
{Ws,0 s  t}. Following Malliavin and Nualart [6], we give
Definition 2.1. M is called a smooth semimartingale if it can be represented as:
Mt =Nt + Vt













fs dWs, f =
(












∥∥f js ∥∥pp,α ds +
T∫
0
‖gs‖pp,α ds <∞, ∀p > 1, α  0. (1)
By [6,10], M and its quadratic variation [M] =∑dj=1 ∫ t0 (f js )2 ds = ∫ t0 |fs |2 ds admit∞-modifications, and sup0tT ‖Mt‖p,α <∞, sup0tT ‖[M]t‖p,α <∞.
For the smoothness in the sense of Malliavin calculus of local times of smooth
semimartingales, the following is proved in [1]:
Theorem 2.2. Let M be a smooth semimartingale, and suppose that there exists an (Ft )-
adapted process ξt with
T∫
0
‖ξs‖pp ds <∞, ∀p > 1, (2)
such that |gt |  |ft | · |ξt | a.s. for Lebesgue almost all t ∈ [0, T ]. Let L be the local time
of M . Then
Lat ∈Dpα
for all p > 1, 0 < α < 1/2.
The following lemma comes from [4, Theorem 2.23] and [11, Theorem 1.7 and Exercise
1.32, Chapter VI]:
Lemma 2.3. In the same situation as in the above theorem, for every N > 0, p > 1,
0 < α < 1/2, 0 < γ < 1/2 − α, 0  r < 1, there exist positive constants C1 =
C1(N,p,α, γ ),C2 = C2(N,p, r) such that∥∥Lxt −Lys ∥∥p,α  C1(|t − s|γ + |x − y|γ ), (3)∥∥Lxt −Lys ∥∥pp  C2(|t − s|p/2−1+r + |x − y|p/2), (4)
for all s, t ∈ [0, T ] and |x|, |y|N . In particular,
sup
0tT ,|x|N
∥∥Lxt ∥∥p,α <∞ (5)
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sup
0tT ,x∈R
∥∥Lxt ∥∥p <∞ (6)
for every p  2.
We also need the following simple lemma:




for all F ∈Dnpα .
(2) For every p > 1, 0 < α < 1/2, 0  σ < 1/2 − α, there exists a constant C =

















Proof. (7) comes from repeated uses of the inequality (see [5,14])






, p, q, r > 1.
(8) is deduced from the Reiteration theorem (see [2,13]), and (9) is a combination of (7)
and (8). ✷
3. Main results
Let ∆n = (ani , ani+1) be a sequence of subdivisions of [a, b], where ani = i(b− a)/2n+
a, i = 0,1, . . . ,2n.
We can now state our main results.

















holds uniformly in t ∈ [0, T ], (p,α)-q.s. and Dpα for every p > 1, 0 < α < 1/6. Thus, in
particular, it holds uniformly in t ∈ [0, T ], (2,∞)-q.s.






















X(2−n, t)+ 2n+1(s − 2−n)





















t = Y xt − Y yt =
t∫
0
I(x,y](Ms) dMs if x < y,
Z
x,y
t =Zxt −Zyt =
t∫
0
I(x,y](Ms) dNs if x < y,
A
x,y
t =Axt −Ayt =
t∫
0
I(x,y](Ms) dVs if x < y,
φxt = (Mt − x)+ − (M0 − x)+.
Then we have
Y xt =Zxt +Axt ,
Y
x,y
t =Zx,yt +Ax,yt if x < y,
and Tanaka formula says
Lxt = 2
(
φxt − Y xt
)= 2(φxt −Zxt −Axt ). (10)
The proof of the following lemma is trivial and is therefore omitted.
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E
∣∣φxt − φyt ∣∣p  C|x − y|p (11)
for all p  1.
(2) For every p  2,0 r < 1, there exists a constant C = C(p, r) > 0 such that
E
∣∣φxt − φxs ∣∣p  C|t − s|p/2−1+r . (12)
(3) For every p  2, there exists a constant C = C(p) > 0 such that
E
∣∣Y x,yt ∣∣p  C|x − y|p/2, (13)
E
∣∣Zx,yt ∣∣p  C|x − y|p/2, (14)
E
∣∣Ax,yt ∣∣p  C|x − y|p/2. (15)








 C|x − y|p. (16)
(5) For every p  2, 0 r < 1, there exists a constant C = C(p, r) > 0 such that
E
∣∣Y x,yt − Y x,ys ∣∣p  C|t − s|p/2−1+r , (17)
E
∣∣Zx,yt −Zx,ys ∣∣p  C|t − s|p/2−1+r , (18)
E
∣∣Ax,yt −Ax,ys ∣∣p  C|t − s|p−1+r . (19)










∣∣p  C|t − s|p−1+r . (20)
In the following, we fix p  2, t1 < t2, and C denotes a positive constant whose value
may change from line to line.









































































































































































































































(by (13) and (1))
 C2n2−np/22−n/2 = C2−np−12 (by (16))
and























































∣∣Y ani ,ani+1s ∣∣pI(ani ,ani+1](Ms)
)









































(by (13), (1) and (2))
 C2n2−np/22−n/2 = C2−np−12 (by (16)).





































)p−12n2−np2−np/2 = C2−np/2 (by (11) and (13)).










































































2−np + 2−np−12 + 2−np−12 + 2− np2 ) C2−np−12
as desired. ✷




∥∥X(2−n, t1)−X(2−n, t2)∥∥pp  C|t1 − t2| p−14 . (23)
Proof. By using (4) and (1), we have















 C|t1 − t2| p−12 .
This proves (22).















)2 − (φani+1t2 − φanit2 )2)+ ((Y ani ,ani+1t1 )2 − (Y ani ,ani+1t2 )2)
− 2((φani+1t1 − φanit1 )Y ani ,ani+1t1 − (φani+1t2 − φanit2 )Y ani ,ani+1t2 )].



















∣∣(φani+1t1 − φanit1 )+ (φani+1t2 − φanit2 )∣∣p








∣∣(φani+1t1 − φanit1 )+ (φani+1t2 − φanit2 )∣∣2p)1/2
× (E∣∣(φani+1t1 − φani+1t2 )− (φanit1 − φanit2 )∣∣2p)1/2
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(
2n
)p−12n2−np|t1 − t2| p−12 (by (11) and (12))
= C|t1 − t2| p−12 .





































































































































































































∣∣Y ani ,ani+1s ∣∣pI(ani ,ani+1](Ms)
)
|fs |p|ξs |p ds
)
1








































+ |t1 − t2|p− 12
)
 C
(|t1 − t2|p/2−12n2−np/2|t1 − t2|1/4




(|t1 − t2| p2 − 34 + |t1 − t2|p− 34 + |t1 − t2|p− 12 ) C|t1 − t2| p2 − 34 .




















































)+ ((φani+1t1 − φani+1t2 )


























































∣∣φani+1t1 − φanit1 ∣∣2p)1/2(E∣∣Y ani ,ani+1t1 − Y ani ,ani+1t2 ∣∣2p)1/2i=0





∣∣(φani+1t1 − φani+1t2 )− (φanit1 − φanit2 )∣∣2p)1/4





)p−12n2−np |t1 − t2| p−12
+ (2n)p−12n|t1 − t2| p−14 2− np2 2− np2 ) (by (11)–(13) and (17))
= C(|t1 − t2| p−12 + |t1 − t2| p−14 ) C|t1 − t2| p−14 .






























































(|t1 − t2| p−12 + |t1 − t2| p2 − 34 + |t1 − t2| p−14 ) C|t1 − t2| p−14
as desired. ✷
Note that X is piecewise linear in s, by (21)–(23) we conclude that:
Corollary 3.5. For every p  2, there exists a constant C = C(p) > 0 such that∥∥X(s1, t1)−X(s2, t2)∥∥pp  C(|s1 − s2| p−12 + |t1 − t2| p−14 ). (24)
















holds uniformly in t ∈ [0, T ], a.s. and Lp for every p  1.






for every p > 1,0< β < 1/6.













∥∥Lxt ∥∥p,ε dx  C (by (5)),



















∥∥Lani+1t −Lanit ∥∥22p,ε (by (7))
 C2n2−2nγ = C2n(1−2γ ) (by (3)).
Then we have∥∥X(2−n, t)−X(0, t)∥∥
p,ε
 C2n(1−2γ ). (26)
For 0< β < 1/6, choose q  p ∨ 2 such that β < q−16q−2 and let ξ ∈ (0,1) be defined by
ξ := (6q − 2)β
q − 1 .
Set
δ := ξq
3q − 1 =
2qβ
q − 1 > 0.
Then
β + δ = (3q − 1)β















− β − δ,







β + δ + (2γ − 1)
β
β + δ = 2γ
β
β + δ > 0.






∥∥X(2−n, t)−X(0, t)∥∥ δβ+δ
q
∥∥X(2−n, t)−X(0, t)∥∥ ββ+δq,β+δ
 C2−n(
1
2− 12q ) δβ+δ 2−n(2γ−1)
β
β+δ (by (21) and (26))
= C2−n
[
( 12− 12q ) δβ+δ+(2γ−1) ββ+δ
]
 C.
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At last, we can now give
Proof of Theorem 3.1. By (9), (24) and (25), for any fixed n ∈N, we have∥∥(X(s1, t1)−X(s2, t2))n∥∥p,α
 C
∥∥X(s1, t1)−X(s2, t2)∥∥ nσα+σnp ∥∥X(s1, t1)−X(s2, t2)∥∥ nαα+σnp,α+σ
 C
(|s1 − s2| np−12p σα+σ + |t1 − t2| np−14p σα+σ ),




α+σ > 2, we conclude that (s, t) 	→X(s, t) admit a (p,α)-modification by the quasi
sure version of Kolmogorov’s criterion (see [9, Theorem 3.1]) and the first part of the
theorem is therefore proved. Combining the first part and [4, Theorem 2.19] gives the
second part and the proof is thus finished. ✷
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